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all the experience of former voyages, she dashed on this fatal bar. The
stoutest were dismayed; and many talked of taking to the fragments,
and, one by one, trying for the nearest shore; when, calmer because of
the turmoil, and with the exultation of one who saw safety a-head, the
voice of this dauntless veteran was heard propounding his confident
scheme. Cheered by his assurance, and inspired by his example, they
set to work; and that dreary winter was spent in constructing a vessel
with a lighter draught and a simpler rigging, but large enough to carry
every true-hearted man who ever trod the old ship's timbers. Never did
he work more blithely, and never was there more of athletic ardour in
his looks, than during the six months that this ark was a-building, though
every stroke of the mallet told of blighted hopes, and defeated toil, and
the unknown sea before him. And when the signal-psalm announced
the new vessel launched, and leaving the old galley high and dry on the
breakers, the banner unfurled, and showing the covenanting blue still spot
less, and the symbolic bush still burning, few will forget the renovation
of his youth, and the joyful omen of his shining countenance. It was not
only the rapture of his prayers, but the radiance of his spirit, which re
peated, "God is our Refuge." It is something heart-stirring to see the
old soldier take the field, or the 01(1 trader exerting every energy to re
trieve his shattered fortunes ; but far the finest spectacle of the moulting
eagle was Chalmers with his hoary locks beginning life anew. But, in
deed, he was not old. They who can fill their veins with every hopeful
healthful thing around them,-those who can imbibe the sunshine of the
future, and transfuse life from realities not come as yet,-their blood
need never freeze. And his bosom heaved with all the newness of the
Church's life, and all the bigness of the Church's plans. And, best of all,
those who wait upon the Lord are always young. This was the reason
why on the morning of that Exodus he did not totter forth from the old
Establishment a blank and palsy-stricken man, but, with flashing eye,
snatched up his palmer-staff, and, as he stamped it on the ground, all
Scotland shook, and answered with a deep God-speed to the giant gone
on pilgrimage."

Of all the tributes to the memory of Chalmers which

have yet seen, one of at once the ablest and most generous is

that by Dr Alexander of this city.* Belonging to a different

family of the Church catholic from that whose principles the

illustrious deceased maintained and defended, and at issue

with him on points which neither deemed unimportant, the

* A Discourse on the Qualities and Worth of Thomas Chalmers,
D.D. LL.D. &c. &c. By William Lindsay Alexander, D.D.
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